SCHRAMM TO ANNOUNCE NEW DRILLING RIG & SUPPLY-CHAIN PARTNERSHIP
AT MINEXPO 2016
West Chester, PA, August 10, 2016 – Schramm Inc., a world-class manufacturer of
land drilling rigs, will be exhibiting at this year’s MINExpo International in Las Vegas,
Nevada, from September 26 to 28. At the expo Schramm will unveil their new advanced
drilling rig and new supply chain partnership to enhance aftermarket support for
customer operations.
“This is a transformational time, as the mining industry emerges from the downturn and
begins to ramp up activities,” said Mike Dynan, Vice President, Portfolio & Strategic
Development at Schramm, Inc. “Over the course of our 116-year history we’ve
consistently demonstrated our ability to provide innovative products and services that
help our customers increase their profitability. Through our new initiatives, Schramm
has strengthened its ability to provide end-to-end support to our valued, world-wide
customer base.”
Visit Schramm’s exhibition space at Booth #17100, in the Silver Lot, to tour the latest
addition to the Schramm drilling rig family, meet the launch customer for Schramm’s
next generation rig and learn more about Schramm’s new supply chain management
partnership. At the booth, Schramm experts will also be on hand to share insights and
knowledge that can help companies increase productivity.
Follow Schramm on Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn, for live updates from the show
floor and recaps of the exposition.
###
About Schramm, Inc.
With more than a century of experience, privately-held Schramm is a world-class APIQ1, ISO-9001:2008 certified manufacturer of mobile, hydraulic land drilling rigs used
extensively in the mineral exploration, oil & gas, , geothermal and water well sectors in
more than 80 countries. Based in West Chester, PA, Schramm leverages “Made in
USA” quality with the latest industry-leading technologies to find faster, safer and more
efficient ways to unlock the world’s vast resources, including drilling rigs specifically
designed for the unique challenges of shale pad drilling. www.schramminc.com
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